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Year 9  

Danielle— Barbeque and hot tub 

Amy— Worked at stables  

Ben— Barbeque 

Aieron— Barbeque  

Year 11 

Anya— revised (bless her!) 

Emily — Went to town and                   

revised with Anya 

Teachers: Mrs Bird— Went for ice cream on Saturday for breakfast;   

Mrs Hughes— Did jobs in the garden  

Meet the News Team  

Year 8 

 Victoria— Went out for tea  

 Carys— Went to Beamish 

and the beach 

ourtney — Cinemas, beach 

and barbeque 

 Emma— Went for a walk 

Zoe— Sunbathed and played 

with friends 

Year 7 

 Kacey —Water fight 

Chloe— Water fight 

Emma— Lay in the sun  

Mathew— Barbeque and wa-

ter fight 

Rebecca— Sat in the sun with 

her Nana and sunbathed 

We asked our news team about what they did this bank holiday weekend in the gorgeous summer sun and this is 

their answers:  



 

 

 

Recently we have had some of our lovely teachers leave us. Here is some of their comments: 

Mr Adams 

Mr Adams left to work as a supply teacher so he will continue to move 

around schools these up coming months.  Unfortunately we didn't have a 

chance to interview him before he left.  

Mr Cowan 

Told us, “I have had such a fantastic time in Farringdon and it has helped shape who I am 

today. I couldn’t have done it without such a lovely team of staff and I will miss everyone 

very much. My favourite memory of my time here is the ASP sports days as it was so 

lovely to see so many different friendship groups work together and form new friend-

ships. I am now working from home as an audio transcriptionist as well as developing 

various websites and creating musical content. Special thanks to my team in the ASP. I 

can’t praise them enough for the work they do with both ASP and mainstream students. 

Good luck to all Y11 students in your exams. I hope you all go on to follow your dreams.” 

Murial Redpath  

Murial retired after 29 years working in this school. She was too shy to give us a 

comment but we all think that she needs a mention and deserves her break 

from all the early [6 o clock] morning starts.  We hope you have a long and hap-

py retirement—put your feet up, you deserve it! 

And hello to … Here are a few staff who have joined us recently—we’ll interview them in the next news-

letter to see how they’re settling in ... 

Adam Halliwell— Estates team Joanne Wilson—provision / supply  Stacey Ramsay—provision  

A few Hello and Goodbyes 



 
 

 

Brilliant BBC School Report! 
At Farringdon Community Academy we were part of the BBC 

School Report. Our News Team created a short movie about 

“Fake News” and what to do about it/how to spot it. Also 

they created a weather report. Our school was visited by 

three primary schools who created a podcast on their school 

news: Mill Hill Primary School, Farringdon Academy Inspires 

and East Herrington Primary Academy. 

In the “Fake News” film, they created a skit about the fake 

news, which we laugh about now, that we were given before 

the Christmas holidays. The news we were given was that 

our old Head Teacher, Mr Kemp, was retiring and we were 

getting a brand new head teacher called Mr Holder. All that 

happened was people made it out that our school was going 

to turn into a prison. Some of these were half-truths but 

most of it was fake. Afterwards they spoke about what fake 

news is, how to spot it and then how to stop it! 

In our weather report Carys spoke about the weather that 

we have had up in Sunderland which is in the North East of 

England. She explained that it has been windy, but that it will 

be mostly dry though we do have a chance of rain. To show 

this we had images an a board behind, just like a real weath-

er report that you would see on the channel, BBC, on the 

Television. Although a group of Farringdon Community Acad-

emy’s news team created the “fake news” film, Carys created 

the weather report having no help apart from a camera man. 

In Mill Hill Primary School’s podcast they spoke about 3 

things. Evie reported on the February weekend trip to an 

adventure park called Robin Wood. Evie said “All year six 

students enjoyed the trip as ALL of the activities were fun, 

challenging and exciting”. Elise reported on The Healthy 

eating Roadshow. “They taught us how to keep our teeth 

clean, how to exercise correctly and the correct foods and 

portion sizes to eat” she said. Jake reported on the horren-

dous weather conditions. He said “Many schools were can-

celled for three days while children were having lots of fun 

and playing outside”. 

At Farringdon Academy Inspires, they also had three stories 

to share with us. Emily’s report was about a basketball tour-

nament that she took part in. Emily said “We made it to the 

semi-finals, but lost by one basket. It was okay though as we 

had lots of fun watching the Newcastle Eagles match after-

wards”. James Reported about the boys book club. He said 

“This club is to encourage boys to read and write more. It is 

very fun and very interesting”. Then Gracie reported on a 

local author called Simon Barton. “He held a workshop and 

showed us how he comes up with his story ideas. Did you 

know he was born in Sunderland?” Gracie said.  

East Herrington Primary Academy had six interesting stories 

to report on. Here are my favourite three. Becky reported on 

World Book Day 2018. She said “World book day is a time for 

us to look at other book characters”. Reporting on a special 

day for the choir was Isabella. “We travelled to London to 

perform at The Royal Albert Hall for the Barnados Charity” 

she said. Jessica reported on the same basketball tourna-

ment as Farringdon Academy Inspires did.  

Full stories will feature in Farringdon Community Academy’s 

Newsletter in May 

Overall, it was a brilliant day. Well done to Mrs Bird, Miss 

Hughes, Farringdon Community Academy News Team, Mill 

Hill Primary School, Farringdon Academy Inspires and East 

Herrington Primary Academy. You were all brilliant! 

  

Written by new member Matthew Smith, Y7 as his application to join the news team. 



My favourite part of Farringdon is when I went to 

an Anti Bullying Event because I am on student 

voice. I loved the Anti Bulling event  because we 

watched      videos  and one of my favourites came 

up. It was Charlie bite my finger. I found it really 

funny because, the people in the video, were only 

little. 

After we watched a few videos  we went off into 

groups. The first thing we did was talking about 

young carers and how you know they are young 

carers. Also, how they felt and if you  know anyone 

that is and I said I didn’t. 

After 15 minutes, we moved into next group and 

we done about how to do a YouTube channel  and 

what we watch on YouTube or listen to. I said songs 

e.g. best behaviour dance video and like art be-

cause I like to draw. It was a great  day. 

 

 

 

 

KEY ADVICE 

• Don’t suffer in silence tell someone—that 

can be a teacher  or a family member  

• Keep the evidence if its texts  

• Don’t let it build up  

• Don’t be afraid—bullies must be stopped—

speak out against bulling.  

The Farringdon 

Anti Bullying Event  
This article was written by Kacey Barker as her appli-

cation to join the news team: 



    

 

Brilliant Books At Farra! 
One of our new starters called Rebecca Wilson wrote this 

article as her application to get into News Team.         

At Farringdon Community Academy, there is an outstanding 

library open for all students and staff during lunchtime and 

after school. Not only is there just a library, there is also an 

awesome computer room too! The   computer room is open 

to do homework and research. We asked some students and 

librarians their opinions and this is what we found out.  Mrs 

Bird said, “it is a fantastic place and Miss Hughes is an amazing 

support. There is also a great choice of books/resources to 

choose from.” Two pupils (Hannah Maughan and Jenna 

Maughan) both said, “It is very colourful and  welcoming and 

there are tons of books.” We also asked Amelia Taylor, who is 

a student librarian and she said, “The books could be a bit 

neater but I find it very helpful.” So overall, most people find 

the library very helpful and  colourful and there is a wide-

range of books. However it could be a bit neater as everyone 

just dumps books anywhere.  

 

 

Do you want join News Team? 

If so all you need to do is write a short 

newspaper article, about anything 

something positive about school. 

What do you do on News Team? 

On News Team we work together to 

create articles for the next newspaper. 

You will be  given an article to write 

about and once everyone has finished 

they will all go into the school’s online 

newspaper, or printed in September.  



 

 

 

World Book Day Celebrations! 

This World Book Day at our school, there was a variety 

of activities for students to take part in. These activities 

included: a short story competition; a design a book-

mark competition; and a book quiz. The main activity 

that took place involved both the students and the 

teachers, as the students would go round the school 

asking teachers (whom had been wearing a badge with 

their favourite book all day) why that particular book 

was their favourite. This World Book Day has allowed 

students and teachers to engage in conversation about 

their love of books and to discuss what they have been 

reading recently. The prizes for these competitions were 

chocolate and Easter eggs, which were great prizes as 

Easter is rapidly approaching. Well done to everyone 

who participated as well as to those who won, and a big 

thank you to our school librarian, Ms Hughes, who or-

ganised all these activities for all of the students. 

During World Book Day, a quiz was put on frog. The quiz 

consisted of questions about famous authors and books. 

Unfortunately, World Book Day happened on  a snow 

day. Fortunately, this allowed students to take there 

time, giving them the best opportunity to win. There 

were three winners: 

1)  Matthew  

2)  Jack 

3)  Max  

Another activity that took place was a bookmark design 

competition. Every student had the opportunity for 

there bookmark to be printed out and laminated to be 

used in our school  library. Mr Young, art teacher at Far-

ringdon judged the competition. He chose the three best     

bookmarks to win. The winners of this won an Easter 

egg. There was also a short story competition. The            

completion was judged by the English Department. 

There was only two winners but all stories were      

amazing. The prize for first place was Dan Smiths new 

book, Below Zero. 

As mentioned earlier, World Book Day occurred on a snow day. This meant that the World Book Day ac-

tivities had to be postponed until the next week. Many people were upset to have to wait till the next 

week but they were still excited to be off school for a few days.  



Within the half-term, four pupil librarians 
went to the Stadium of Light. It was a long 
day, starting at 11:30am and finishing at 
5pm. Their meaning for doing this was to 
hand out books for families, aiming to get 
young children reading more. This was part 
of the Read North East campaign, also       
together with the National Literacy Trust.  
 
The books that were given out were ‘Spot’ 
and ‘The BFG’. These both catered towards 
children, having a choice for both younger 
and older kids.  
One of the best things about going were 
getting tickets for the Sunderland vs        

Middlesbrough (only once they had done 
their job, of course). Other great advantages 
included meeting the injured players, since 
they weren't playing, getting their               
autographs and wearing their special            
librarian t-shirts!  
Obviously, they all agree about one thing. 
The best part was giving out the books and 
talking to families. One pupil librarian that 
attended said ‘when we saw the children’s 
faces after we’d given them the books, their 
happy expressions brightened our day.’ It 
certainly isn't a day they’ll forget soon! 
 
 

Student Librarian Visit 

 

 



  

 

East Herrington Primary 

Academy Stories 
On BBC News Day, in March we had the pleasure of East Herrington Primary  Academy had 

joining us. They recorded their very own podcasts which you can listen to on our website. 

They also wrote stories about their school life over the last few months. 

Recently, Year 5 was invited to participate in a Basketball 

Tournament at City Space at our University here in Sunder-

land. Along with 5 other Primary Schools in the area, we were 

put into 8 groups. Then, each group was put in different 

courts along with groups from other schools. Before we start-

ed playing basketball, CC – one of the instructors – got us all 

to play a game. The aim of game was to clap your hands when 

the ball hit the floor. 

At 12:30, we were allowed to eat something. We were starv-

ing! For food we were told to bring a packed lunch and some-

thing to drink. Before we had lunch, we had played about 5 

games of basketball. 

 My group, which was group 5, got a few wins, 1 tie and loads 

of loses, much to our disappointment. In fact, Harrison from 

my group quoted, “I can’t believe we just lost by 15 points.” 

We managed to turn it around with one of our groups getting 

through to semi-finals, much to our surprise! Unfortunately, 

the group we faced managed to beat us. Even though we 

were annoyed we didn’t get through, we were glad one of our 

groups managed to get to the semi-finals. A fabulous day had 

by all!  By Jessica Hibberd, Y5 

Bouncy Basketball Tournament 



 

 

 

East Herrington Primary 

Academy Stories         

Continued! 

Special singing for Barnardos 

On the 12th March the East Herrington Pri-

mary Academy went to London to perform 

on the Royal Festival Hall. To get into this 

competition we had to send in a recording 

to the judges. Then we had to wait for a re-

ply to see if we had got through to the com-

petition, it was an anxious and nervous time 

but we weren’t disappointed. 

We rehearsed for a long time and gave up 

many of our lunch breaks and own time as 

we are so passionate about our singing and 

music here at East Herrington Primary Acad-

emy. Then Finally the day had come. We had 

to be at school by 5:45am and the bus left at 

6:00am. It was a very long and a really tiring 

experience but eventually at 1:15pm we ar-

rived at the royal Festival Hall. 

We sang all day long and had a wonderful 

time. Then we went on a nice walk past the 

London eye, the houses of parliament and 

big ben. We then went back to the hall for 

the concert and left London at eight and got 

back at two in the morning. This was an 

amazing experience and I had loads of fun.  

By Isabella Petrie 



 

 

 

East Herrington Primary 

Academy Stories         

Continued! 

We came to Farringdon for a hockey tournament about a month ago. We learned  how to pass and shoot. We 

played as hard as we could and won some matches and lost others. We all enjoyed learning how to play hockey. 

To pass you had to lunge forward and push instead of swinging. You did the same to shoot.  My friend Lucas ex-

claimed, “I am so happy that my team got into the semi-finals.” Non of our teams got into the finals but we still 

enjoyed playing. The weather was not very good on the day but we still came. After playing we all played a giant 

game of bulldog. Because of the weather, some of us fell and got grazed but overall we were all fine. My team got 

7 goals overall. We are Y5 and played against year 6. Finally, we finished and got back to school and got to warm 

up. By Ben 

Hurray for Hockey  



  

 

East Herrington Primary 

Academy Stories         

Continued! 

  Wonderful World Book Day  

World book day is an amazing opportunity for us to dress up and take more time to look at the different characters 

of books . Some of my friends dressed up as Harry potter. My costume was amazing, or so I thought anyway - as 

Pippi  Longstocking is my favourite book character . We had a world book day quiz at the end of the day. The quiz 

was fun and we all enjoyed it.  Some times we got points,  some times we didn’t . I got my team, which were sadly 

losing to begin with, 30 points by guessing how many pages were in the Harry Potter book. My friend Lucas said, 

“It was lots of fun and great for everyone to get together.” There was an amazing march of costumes going a cross 

the whole school at all times . Impressively, there were few children who didn’t dress up and that was fine as some 

people don’t like dressing up. My other friend Ben quoted “I was Harry Potter  and thought it was very unusual as 

we never dress up at school.” This was all organised by Miss Offer and she planned out the quiz . As we had a snow 

day for a few days we missed out on the Thursday, so we rescheduled our world book day on Friday . After all it 

was super fun and I am sure everyone enjoyed it throughout the whole country .  By Beki 



  

 

East Herrington Primary 

Academy Stories         

Continued! 

Spectacular Space 
In Y5 we have been learning all about space. Space is never ending. We have eight planets in our solar system not 

including the sun. The sun is in the centre of our solar system every planet orbits it. The first planet to orbit the 

sun is Mercury it is the smallest planet. We made up our own rhymes to help us remember the order of the plan-

ets. The sun is a huge star and every star is big but they are just far away. My good friend Alex said “I enjoyed it 

very much and it was interesting.” By Lucas 

Super Science week  
In science week we have researched famous scientists throughout the school, who have lived many years ago or 

recently. In our school hall we held an experiment which included finding out who has committed a crime, by gath-

ering information and clues. My class really enjoyed it and thought it was fun. Year 5 have researched a famous 

scientist called Isaac Newton [he was born in 1643].  We choose this scientist because he was linked to our topic of 

forces. Newton discovered gravity. Many other scientist like Albert Einstein thought he had a clever mind 200 

years later. After gathering information about him we wrote a fact file with our partners drawing pictures, dia-

grams and writing lots about the man. We were astonished from the amazing discoveries that he had done during 

his life such as discovering the colour spectrum, why the moon orbits the Earth and gravity. He must have been a 

smart man! We have enjoyed our science and are working on it and are improving this topic through the school.  

By Alex 

And here is the team 

And here are the lovely and wonderful stu-

dents receiving their News Day Certifi-

cates—the were accompanied by Mrs Fan-

nen and Miss Offer also helped by sending 

photos. 

We look forward to working with you 

again in July East Herrington.  



 

 

 

Donating Books To 

East Herrington  
On Wednesday 9th May 2018 three of Farringdon Community 

Academy’s Pupil Librarians (In order on all pictures: Amelia    

Taylor, Rebecca Wilson and Matthew Smith) took a trip to East 

Herrington Primary Academy to donate some books that they 

had sorted out. 

Weeks before this Mr Holder suggested that we did this as East 

Herrington asked if we had anything that would be suitable.  

We were given a date by Miss Offer and on that day we got our 

school minibus and there with many boxes of books on it. 

When we arrived we went into the main office, signed in and 

got our badges. At 9 o’clock (when the assembly was starting) 

we were invited into the main hall to set up and tell the children 

about why we were here and what we had brought. 

Before we did our display we listened to the children sing the 

song, This Is Me from The Greatest Showman and, can I just say, 

they were absolutely amazing. 

We did our presentation and had a massive round of applause 

and thanks. 

After that we took a walk all of the way back to school. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Horror story—

I’m not supposed to tell anyone this 
 

Chapter One 

It was May 13 and a girl had a job interview in Texas. She lived in Canada so she didn’t want to drive up and down 

the country. She had looked everywhere for a hotel or an apartment , she found one it was perfect it wasn’t too far 

from the building where her job interview was. It was $50 per night which seemed just the right amount of money 

to spend on a room . But looking at the pictures of the hall on line it didn’t look pleasant, the walls had dents, 

cracked paint, stains on the carpet and the doors were all speckled.  It was that or a $400 hotel room . Thinking she 

should have a look at more of the pictures she found there was no more. No pictures of the room, “strange.“ she 

said softly. 

 

Chapter Two 

Thinking, she may as well take a look ,how bad can it be. Getting in touch with the owner , the girl said “which 

number is it that you live in ?” Replying back the owner said “13”. With her eyebrows crunched and her head tilted, 

the girl thought why just put 13 I think she or he was a little snappy . Putting another text to the owner she replied 

“ I guess you're going to go now I’ll see you on Friday, goodbye.” 

Getting off the chat she put her phone down on the sofa and packed her bag and got ready to go to Texas. 

 

 

 

Farringdon   

Academy Inspires  

In March Farringdon came into 

our school as part of  BBC News 

Day to record  their stories to go 

on a podcast  [which you can 

hear on our school website] 

whilst they were here.  They also  

wrote up some fictional stories 

and stories about their school. 

So without further ado here is 

the first story by Gracie:  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter Three 

It was the day the girl said good bye to her boyfriend and headed to the car she waved one last time and drove off. 

Now in front of the apartment she took a deep breath and walked into the building she texted the owner to ask 

what floor they lived on . She replied back 13th floor. 

Running up the stairs to the thirteenth floor the girl noticed how bad the hallway was. She reached the thirteenth 

floor and knocked on the door number thirteen but what she didn’t expect was a young woman opening the door 

probably in her early twenties and says “hello you must be the girl who wanted to stay here, oh do come in “ 

“Thank you “ the girl replied ,in shock the girl saw how nicely the room was decorated “Here is the room you’ll be 

staying I hope you have a nice stay.”  Before she could even say thank you the woman walked out the room with 

her bags . 

 

Chapter Four 

The girl went to the room and got changed then went to the car . It was 10 pm when the interview finished. The 

girl got home and went to bed . The girls room was a mess all the clothes were out of the bag . She thought “was it 

like that before I left, had I accidentally pulled all the clothes out of the bag to get changed for my interview?” It 

was a mystery. Getting into bed the girl found the mattress hard but it would have to do. It was 12:30 am and the 

girl heard a clash. Jumping in a fright she started to see a slender figure getting closer and then closer to her . She 

tried to scream but it came out as a screech a mysterious creature said “shh don’t tell anybody “ over and over. 

She turned white. She woke up on the bed and wondered did she pass out because it definitely wasn’t a dream. 

After thinking about what happened she, called the woman . Saying in a frightened voice the girl said “ hello, is 

there any chance you have someone else in the apartment you live in? 

“No why “ 

With a gulp the girl said “because last night I saw a slender figure and kept staring and saying “shh don’t tell any 

one” and this was not my imagination.” 

The woman put down the phone thinking she was crazy, “why won’t they believe me?” 

 

Chapter Five 

It was another interview and this time it finished at 11pm . The girl got to the apartment and went in the room this 

time she brought a frying pan to bed to protect her self, about half an hour later 

she heard the clash again the girl woke up and grabbed the pan. It was the same 

figure. It said in anger “YOU TOLD SOMEONE. SHH DON’T TELL ANYONE “the thing 

vanished in thin air. This time she just went to sleep under the blanket and with the 

lights on. 

 

Farringdon   

Academy Inspires  

Continued ... 

 



Chapter Six 

It was the last day there so she got changed and called her boyfriend and 

told him everything but her boyfriend didn’t believe her. Then she went to 

the last interview and came-back at 9pm. She got in and decided to sleep on 

the sofa . She fell asleep. Now it was 3am and there was no noise but the 

cold breeze from the window woke her, she got up to close the window, just as she was about to turn around and 

in her way was the creature. It was crouched like spider man it was smiling at her she screamed at the top of her 

lungs, the thing put its finger on its lips and said in a deep voice “SHH SHH don’t tell anyone “ it smiled as it 

crawled passed her and out of the window and looked back and said “remember our secret Paris “ and was out of 

sight. Paris ran to the sofa and got under the blanket and thought “this isn’t real it’s just a dream “she thought 

over and over all through the night, that message just didn’t leave her head. 

 

Chapter Seven 

She woke up and packed her bag and put the money and key in a vase she closed the door, turned and bumped in 

to the owner the woman said softly “did you have a nice stay?”  nodding her head yes she ran down the stairs and 

just about to reach her car the woman said “don’t tell anyone!” 

 

FAI Continued ... 

The second fictional story is from  James: The Journey  

“Come on Jake,” Jake’s mam shouted. It went on to penalties then Jake scored and shouted “come on lads” !  

The next couple of days Jake was desperate to visit the Arsenal training ground to show the world his excellent      

talent. Every day he trained six hour a day every day for 15 years the time had come to get signed for Arsenal , 

he got a phone call and he screamed to the heavens MY DREAM!! (1 week later) he started in the starting X1 and 

won and scored his 1st hat trick the new David Beckham. But a  devastating thing had happened an injury his leg 

had broken and left him in a severe conditions. Watching and watching Arsenal lose every game there was only 

one way to fix this injury a 1.2 million adrenaline tank to go into his leg and strengthening it. This is their final 

game if they win they stay in the premier league if not championship for them it will be the first ever time they 

have fallen out of this league (in a hours’ time) Ozil running with the ball past 1 past 2 and passes to Jake and 

Jake aims for the top left and shoots and SCORES!!! And stays in the  league. 

 

Finally we have Emily with her story: Tornado  

The striking winds swirl around grasping onto anything in its path. The sound that deepens was like a loud 

siren warning that something was coming. It was like a death trap in the making. Curling 

around the corner people start to panic. The wounded stay down but with this maybe it isn’t 

such a good idea. People are being hunted like a fox preying on a rabbit. The hospital was  

destroyed no one could be helped it was a dangerous event but we all survived... 



  

 

 

Author Visit 

 We invited a famous author into our school, Farringdon Academy called Simon Bartram. One of his books we 

looked at was called “Man on the Moon.” He showed us how he comes up with his ide-

as to write books.  He showed us his note pad where he starts his ideas for his illustra-

tions and stories. We then took part in a work shop on how to draw pictures to use as 

illustrations.   All of KS2 took part in a competition to design a book cover and write a 

short story. Simon came back to judge our books, there was first, second and third place 

for each year group from year 3 to year 6. The winners received book tokens. Did you 

know Simon Bartram was born in Sunderland? By Gracie Hayhurst 

They also wrote some stories about their school.  

First up, Gracie's story: 

Boys Reading Club  

My story that I have written is part of a competition that the boys reading group has organized for the whole 

school. This club started to inspire boys to read more. The club invited in a local author Simon Bartram this idea 

came from a questionnaire. Boys said they wanted a competition.  We formed an action plan that made us 

think how we could write books but that’s just boring there needs to be excitement in things so we invited a 

local author Simon Bartram to make it much more interesting.  

The boys club is going from strength to strength and a recent visitor to our school said she was amazed at how 

we spoke about our reading club and our ideas. By James Beck  

Eagle’s Basketball Game  

In February 2018 I was chosen to represent Farringdon in a basketball competition at Sunderland University. 

Not only boys got chosen for it girls also took part in this as well. Luckily we won and made it to 

the semi- finals which meant we played at the Newcastle Eagles stadium. During the first game 

it ended in a draw which led to a penalty shoot - out . Unfortunately we lost by 1 basket .We 

were devastated but enjoyed cheering for the Eagles for the rest of the night. 

Since this Mr Tye, our PE teacher and basket ball coach, has continued with a lunch time basket 

ball club ready for our next tournament.  By Emily Clayton 

Farringdon   

Academy Inspires  



In March, we held a BBC School Report day at our 

school. These three children, Evie, Jake and Elise, re-

ported, in a podcast, about different pieces of news 

from their school: the very ‘fun’ snow days, Robin 

Wood activity camp and the Healthy Eating Road-

show. You can find their podcast on our website at 

www.farringdonschool.co.uk  

Thank you to Mr Marshall, Mr Hair and Miss Moore 

for letting the children do this. They were brilliant! 

 

 

 

Mill Hill 

Primary School 
 Budding BBC Reporters 

On the 23rd of February the Y6 students from Mill Hill Primary 

school went on a weekend trip to  Robin Wood. Robin Wood is an 

activity centre  where children learn lots of new skills while having   fun. Each day at robin Wood is filled with fun and                                         

you do different activities from the start of the day till the end. Some of the 15 activities are climbing, canoeing, trapeze 

and the big swing. However all these activities are completely safe as you are getting strapped into a harness when you 

need to be.  As soon as you get there you are put in groups which have 11 to 12 children in. These are the groups you do all 

your activities in. When you find out what groups you’re in you sit together to eat lunch so you can get to know each other 

a bit better At the end of the day you have nice cosy dormitories where you and some of your friends get to spend your 

nights at Robin Wood . All the activities are really fun and some are also very challenging. For example, on the trapeze you 

climb up the climbing wall and jump to catch the trapeze bar. 

After all these activities you a very hungry so there delicious 

meals fill you 

up with all the 

energy you 

need.  

By Evie 

Lovstad 

Ruthless Robin Wood 



 
 

 

Mill Hill 

Primary School 

Continued... 
Healthy Hearts, Happy People 

On Wednesday 14th March a healthy 

eating program came to Mill Hill.  

There were four stalls that explain 

and informed you about how to stay 

healthy and live  a healthy life. 

 The first stall was all about how to 

keep your teeth clean and healthy. 

They told year six that your tooth 

brush had to be the same as your 

two back teeth because that was 

the right cleaning size. 

 The second stall was about how to 

excise  correctly. They said that you 

had to excise for an hour every day, 

however you don’t have to do it all 

together you can   section it off. We 

had to do some activities to make 

our heart rate  increase then we 

listen to our heart with a  stetho-

scope. We did running, jumping 

and star jumps to raise our heart 

rate. 

We also learnt about what foods 

to eat more than others and which 

foods are healthy. We found out 

that popcorn, that isn’t flavoured, 

isn’t bad for you! We were told that 

you need to eat five fruit and vege-

tables every day.   By Elise Goodall 



 

A couple of weeks, ago 

there was some terrible 

snow which caused 

many schools to be 

closed. On Wednesday 

and Thursday it was 

really bad that most of 

England had red weath-

er warnings. As soon as the snow had died down many of 

the children went out to play in the snow. Many of the kids 

enjoyed this as they could build igloos, have snowball fights 

and go sledging. Down in Alston though the snow was that 

bad that people were stuck in their houses! The grit people 

had to stay in Alston for a long time as the snow was 1.5 

metres high! In 5 days most of the snow had melted so all 

the children had to go back to school. After all of that all the 

snow had finally melted as there were little patches all over 

but the snow had finished. After that, there were warnings 

for floods. When the news reporters said there was going to 

be floods they were wrong as there was no floods so every-

thing was all over. 

When I went in the snow I done many things: built very 

large snowmen, igloos, had snowball fights and went out to 

go sledging at the Silksworth ski slope. When I played in the 

snow I played with my sister and my next door neighbour 

and he is really kind to me and my little sister.  

By Jake Leadbitter 

 

 

Mill Hill 

Primary School 

Continued... 

Super Snow! 



Free Thinking Festival 2018 
In March Y9 students attended the  Free 

Thinking festival at The Sage Gateshead  for 

poetry about ‘The One And The Many’ ,  

meaning: the sun, stars and space. We 

worked with poet: Katrina Portius and made 

poems of our own regarding the subject  giv-

en. (‘The One And The Many’) We spoke 

about all of the faces of the sun and how it 

would feel (not hot!)  Katrina was extremely 

kind and approachable and helped us a lot 

with our work. 

After an hour of creative writing and poetry, we then worked with BBC Radio 3 and were given the once 

in a life time opportunity to produce our own radio show. On this radio show, 

we chose a subject to talk about and did so. 

An example of the things we were talking 

about were things such as  things like 

events in school, the school holidays and 

even B6!  

After we read out some of our own poems, 

we sat down to see an extraordinary sight 

of ‘SAS’ window cleaners, who looked like 

they were performing some sort of breach 

on the Sage! 

Overall students had an absolutely fab day 

and would all like to do it again. 

 

 



The Box Youth Project - News 
The Box Youth Project is known to work with several 

different schools, one of them being Farringdon. Every 

year they help organise trips to Gambia for the stu-

dents where they do some bag packing and deliver 

letters for the council. However, that doesn’t mean 

that they don’t do interesting activities within their 

group. 

Not too long ago, two people who go there were cho-

sen to help interview a few artists who were shortlisted  

after sending in their résumés. Once the artist was se-

lected a range of events started taking place. These 

were mostly building and experimenting with model 

boats. 

The first experimental  boats were made by emptying 

two plastic bottles halfway into a pool to be used later. 

Then, you stuck them together –whether that was with 

string or cello tape, that was up to the maker. The next 

step was to add other objects like lollipop or glue sticks. 

Once the mast was 

made the water in the 

pool was high enough to 

check if your boat would 

float. If it did then the 

final test was to use a 

wind simulator to see if 

the mast worked. 

The next task was build-

ing  a model boat out of thin strips of wood less than 

one millimetre in thickness. 

The first thing to do was drawing and cutting out a 

cardboard template to build around. Then, using a glue 

gun, join everything together. 

After these events, the artist moved to work with the 

younger group that goes to Box Youth. 

A plan to go to the Winter Gardens has come up to help 

progress in learning about ships and different types of 

knots e.g. clove hitch, reef knot etc. 

Craft Club 
Craft club comes up with different ideas of 

objects to make every time a holiday rolls 

around. Recently, for a parents’ evening, the 

students who attend the after-school club 

opened a stall. The items for sale were most-

ly Easter-themed: banners etc. however, 

there were some items that weren't like the 

candles. Every candle that was made was 

different to the others in one way or anoth-

er. This could have been the size of the 

glass, the colour of the wax or the objects 

inside. 

Other things that have been made are 

lately are ‘denim crafts’. These are heat-

absorbing mats and sowed-up pockets 

that turn into bags. 



In December a group of Y11 students visited Gambia along with the Box Youth Project, this has become 
an annual event with many students remaining involved even beyond their Farringdon days. Members of 
the news team who went have told us their best moments from their life-changing experience: 
 
Matthew - working at Kullukochi Community Pre-school, helping to paint a 100 metre wall and playing 
games with the children. 
 
Anya - I will be affected forever by my Gambia experience; we got involved in a lot of cultural activities 
and helped out many people by distributing resources. I really hope to be involved in this project again. 
 
Lucy – We visited the only college in Gambia, the classroom conditions were shocking, a normal class size 
was about 60-70 students, they had only chalk boards and no computers. It made me feel so differently 
about what we have here. Class ages ranged from 18-30 in the same room; there was a nursery in the 
college and the babies were lay out on mats on the floor, so the women could go to college.   
 
Emily Bell - Gambia was one of the most wonderful experiences I have had the chance to take part in. It 
was such an eye opener, I think I have a wider outlook on life now and a different respect for how much I 
have.  One particular thing I remember is that the children from the pre-school remembered us even 
when they were just walking around the village.   
 
Ewan Stead - Gambia had so many opportunities, so many different traditions. I enjoyed seeing the 
smiles on people's faces and the feeling of fulfilment and achievement when helping people; giving them 
the barest necessities was met with overjoyed expressions. Even though less fortunate the people were 
so positive and welcomed us with open 
arms.  

Life Changing Experience In Gambia 

Gambia 2018 
The current Year 10 Gambia group, (who will be travelling there on the 19th of October and returning 
on the 1st of November) are about to start the preparations for their trip at the end of this year. Prepa-
rations are incredibly important as it will allow the students to make the most of the experience for 
themselves, and to benefit the Gambian community as much as they possibly can. One of the many 
things they will be doing to help those in Gambia is delivering first aid lessons to the young children in 
the local schools, therefore they must undergo first aid training before they go, which is happening  in 
the Easter holidays. After getting their First Aid qualification, the students will meet with the workers 
from the Box Youth Project once a week to prepare for the other work that they will be doing whilst in 
Gambia. 

 

 



 

 

 

Crazy College Fun 
Year 7 top set and second set maths had the opportunity to get involved in a fun–filled day learning about        

college. During this we did 3 different task then we all wrote a question and they all got answered in full detail.  

 

 

This was the main task and what we did was that there was a subject that someone might 

be studying at school and we had to design a character that had things to do with that  

subject. At the end everyone showed each other and we had to guess what the subject 

was. 

In this game, we were all in a circle and we all had to sit down in the circle but no more than one person was  

allowed to sit down and you couldn't sit down if the person next to you had just sat down. So we had to find the 

perfect solution to work. 

 

 

The Guessing And Designing Game 

The Sequencing Game  

The 11 

Game 

In this game, you might have heard of it and 

what you do is you are allowed to either say 1,2 

or 3 numbers and if you were the person that 

the number 11 landed on, you would be out. 



17, Y11 students 

attended an over-

night residential 

workshop at  

Sunderland Uni 

over the Easter 

Holidays. The  

students partici-

pated in both revi-

sion and growth 

mindset activities, 

as well as receiv-

ing English and 

Maths support. 

Our students were well catered for, with Pizza Hut providing the catering and fully cooked breakfasts. They also 

had the use if the Universities state of the art cinema. Experiencing life beyond the classroom!  

Fifteen of our Year 11 students attended The Pixl 
Conference in Harrogate, with Mrs Whittington 
recently, in readiness for their upcoming English 
exams.  They left school early for the long journey 
ahead but it was all worth it.  They were given tips 
and ideas of how to answer each question on their 
language papers and came away with lots of infor-
mation and felt more confident of their future suc-
cess.  
 
One of the students told us, “Recently I went to 
Harrogate for an opportunity for revision on an 
English language Paper 1 and Paper 2. A woman 
stood on stage and went through both papers 
clearly  and gave us instructions in a booklet. I feel 
this was beneficial for not only our schools that 
attended, but in the other schools from the UK al-
so. After we went through both papers, a motiva-
tional speaker came on stage that spoke to us all 
and reassured us all that we CAN do it.” 

 

 

Y11 Pixl Conference  

Y11 Easter Residential  



  

 

Macbeth Experience For 

Years 10 and 11 

We had a unique opportunity to watch the new RSC pro-

duction of Macbeth (starring Christopher Eccleston) 

through a live stream! Hundreds of schools across the 

country were viewing it and questions via Twitter were 

sent in and answered by cast members. The production 

was fantastic and really helped both Y10 and 11 stu-

dents revise plot, character and theme. The mid point 

interviews provided students with different layers of 

meaning to the play and interesting interpretations - 

this was my favourite part actually! 



Positive Changes in School 
Since January a lot of changes have been made to daily life at Farringdon. Although a number of people weren’t 

sure about them at first we are starting to see a real positive change around the school—here are some comments 

we gathered from staff and students: 

 

Ellie,Y7 Said: 

“Poor behaviour is being dealt 

with quicker because of                        

consequences.” 

Molly,Y11 remarked: 

“No more trouble up or down the 

stairs—you used to get pushed and 

shoved.” 

Sophie,Y8  commented :  

“School feels a lot calmer now.” 

Jack,Y9  told us: 

“Students who were constantly              

misbehaving  are now being excluded so 

others can learn more.” 

A  number of students 

and teachers have 

praised the new meth-

od to learning: Core, 

Extend, Challenge and 

Super Challenge. Some 

people have really en-

joyed at how much the 

school has improved 

saying: ”Farringdon 

feels more like a 

school you can learn in 

now.” 

Rebecca, Y7 commented: 

                                                                                  

“It makes people want to behave more.” 

Matthew, Y7 stated: 

“Sometimes exclusion isn't a pun-

ishment but consequences is.” 

Mrs Whittington said: 
“I believe the behaviour has 
much improved due to the intro-
duction of  Consequences, ex-
tended hours in Consequences 
mean students don’t want to go 
there. Lining up in the yard helps 
the students enter the building in 
an orderly manner.” 

Miss Abernathy commented: 
 
“Lots of improvements in behaviour and 
attitude from students towards staff and 
each other. It’s also really nice to see 
students looking smart and having pride 
in their appearance.” 

 

Miss Sinclair told us: 

“Behaviour in lesson has improved 

a lot.” 

Emily, Y11 commented: 

“Core, Extend, Challenge, Super 

Challenge makes it easy to under-

stand individual aims.” 

Femi and Ava, both Y9 said: 

“Bullying has significantly reduced since January which has been great. We feel that the provision is now integrating more in 
whole school activities – such as lining up. This has made us feel better and more included. We would like to say thank you to 
Mr Holder, we really appreciate the changes he has made.” 



 

 

 

Key info you need to know...  

Over the past year many changes have came to Far-

ringdon Community Academy. This page will tell you 

what you need to know.  

The dining hall a lot has changed and there are new 

menus and further changes to be announced soon. 

Students are no longer use cash to buy food and drinks now they have to use a thumbprint, where they put 

money in advance on a machine along with their thumbprints  which they then use to buy food. 

The behaviour policy  has also changed which aims to improve the behaviour  of all the students which so far  

is working well. B1s, B2s and B3s  have stayed the same,  however, now when you are given a B4 you are sent 

to ‘Consequences’ where you have either spend an hour or  a full day 8:30-4:00, where you sit and silence and 

work. 

The finance office  times have also changed and now only opens at 8:15 to 8:30 but you can still buy pens etc 

there if needed. Finance also changed  in another way instead of paying your  trip money to your form tutor 

you pay at the finance office.  

Being equipped—everyone should have the 

basic items pictured with them at all times. 

Being prepared leads to better learning.   

Another thing that has led to calmer learning 

is lining up on the yard and walking calmly 

into lessons—it means that the lesson can 

start straight away and this is one thing that 

has led to improvements in behaviour.  The 

new way of structuring lessons: Core, Extend, 

Challenge and Super Challenge is also making 

learning and what is required easier for stu-

dents to understand. 

Finally—the school vision—this is painted on 

the wall in reception.  Read it and  think care-

fully about what it means—it doesn't matter 

where you live or who you live  you can 

achieve and do your best. You should take 

pride in the school and try to be the best  

version of yourself you can be. If you come 

here with a positive attitude Farringdon will 

do everything it can to help you be a success. 



  

 

A New Way of  Learning 

Since the arrival of our new head teacher, Mr Holder, a 

new system of progress has been implemented. This is 

through the groups of Core, Extend, Challenge and Su-

per Challenge. In this order, they are red, orange, light 

green and dark green. This new method makes it easier 

to keep track of the individual progress, and also find 

out where people should be working. The students 

themselves know how they’re doing in each lesson, so 

will know what progress is expected from them. This 

gives pupils the ability to work at their level, or to go 

higher to prove to themselves that they can always do 

better. 

On top of that, the books in each lesson have the cur-

rent level, which is updated throughout the year as each            

student improves. This can make people more confident 

as their progress is shown and they know how much 

they have learned. On some books, the target is stated. 

For example, the pupil in question could have a light 

green sticker, but their target is Super Challenge, so the 

other side has a darker green sticker to state this. They 

do the work at Challenge, but are stretched to always 

try for Super Challenge. As the levels go up, the targets 

become harder and there are more things to do. Some 

lessons use these to let the class start at Core, and try 

and work their way up to do as much as possible, but 

others use it to let the students choose what target they 

believe they can do, as long as the minimum level that 

they do is the colour of the sticker on their book. 

This is especially useful for mixed sets, as the class can 

all work on their corresponding level. This helps as no-

body has to struggle, which is balanced out by nobody 

having to fly through the work because they feel like 

they aren't being challenged. Everyone is always 

pushed, so everyone will succeed in improving. Overall, 

this new way of learning has been gratefully accepted 

by teachers and students alike.  



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Helping during the exam period 

Exam preparation is a really stressful time hopefully some of the revision tips 

listed will help you support son / daughter through this process.  

The advice comes from PiXL (Partners in Excellence) who are a not-for-profit 

partnership of over 1,600 secondary schools, 500 sixth forms, 600 primary 

schools, and 75 providers of alternative education. Their aim is to share best 

practice to raise standards and to give students a better future and brighter 

hope.  

Remember you child's form tutor, subject teachers and senior staff are also 

on hand to help on any what we can. Please don’t hesitate to get in touch.  

There is also a week by week breakdown of exam revision sessions available 

on our school website to aid organisation on the school website  under -> 

students -> Year 11 -> Exam dates and Revision Summer 2018 : 

www.farringdonschool.co.uk  



FutureMe Enterprise will enable selected young people in Y9 the opportunity to find out more about the business 
side of our local football clubs through Premier League Enterprise, from finance to marketing, media to manage-
ment - all delivered by people who work at the club itself! Students will also be able to explore the range of career 
opportunities available to them and how further and higher education can support them in their journey to achiev-
ing their future goals. 
 
As part of this exciting programme, students will create a unique advertising campaign, competing against North 
East schools for the opportunity to display their creation in their local area! Our aim is to have students complete 
the programme feeling enthused and informed about the options available to them and to continue to succeed in 
their current studies. 
 
Delivered by the local football clubs in the region, the Farringdon students will take part in the FutureMe Enterprise 
Challenge, combining the Premier League Core Programme to inspire young people and increase their aspiration 
and skills. We look forward to reporting on how they’ve been getting on in the next issue. 

FutureMe Enterprise  

Challenge  

April - July 2018 



 

 

 

Y8 Sunderland Uni Science Day 

 
In March, selected Y8 students from top set science trav-

elled to Sunderland university.  Once we were there we 

split into two groups; girls vs boys. Firstly, we went to an 

escape room, where we cracked codes, such as Morse. 

In order to win, we had to find codes in the other room 

which translated into clues. Two people from the group 

went into the room, while the rest of the group waited. 

The two selected pupils looked around the room, stress-

fully rushing. It had pressurising music and lighting. 

These codes were found in places such as under the ta-

ble and inside a box, all in envelopes. In the end, we did-

n't win, but we almost finished. Out of our school, the 

girls beat the boys in this challenge. 

After that we went back to the hall where we first gath-

ered. This is where we programmed Lego robots. Again 

we when into groups and used the app on the iPad pro-

vided to make the robot move 

forward and turn so eventual-

ly it would follow the course 

marked on the ground. Once 

again the girls beat the boys in 

this challenge. Ours was a little 

off track when it came to the end but it was quite hard 

to know which way it would go without testing it. 

Another activity was based around medical learning. We 

practised CPR, the recovery position, names of bones in 

the body, organisation and completed a quiz about the 

body. It was fun and we even got sweets if we managed 

to complete a task quick enough. Although we didn't win 

anything in the end, it was still a great experience and 

we learned lots of new things about science. 

A group of both Y10 and 11 girls went to New Durham College to take part in a ‘Women in Engineering Day’. 

They where given an insight into the world of engineering and what jobs they could gain. They were told 

about how many women have now gotten into the engineering world and that engineering is not just for men 

as the stereotype often suggests. Our girls have also been to Nissan in the past to look at careers available 

there.  

Women in engineering 



 

Molly recently popped into school to see us and tell us 

about her recent success, “On Friday 20th of April, my-

self and a few other guides in my unit took part in an 

awards night to be given recognition for the current 

work we’d put into helping our guiding unit. I was given 

the Commonwealth award in which I had to complete a 

series of challenges. Doing this award has allowed me to 

learn more about my heritage and the organisation that 

I’m part of and also completed roughly 26 hours of com-

munity action around the school and even helped with 

the school shows. I will now be working towards becom-

ing a young leader and helping others complete the 

Commonwealth award themselves.” A huge well done to 

Molly.  (Molly left in 2017) 

 

 

Jodie has recently finished her work experience in Creative Arts. She 

told us, “I haven't been back since I left 2 years ago and a lot has 

changed. It was strange to be back but great to see some of my old 

teachers and students. I helped out in some Media, Art and Drama 

lessons and spent some time in nurture over the 2 weeks. I enjoyed 

going crafty in Nurture and craft club and seeing how the Media 

course has changed, it’s a lot more alike my college work. My 

course is a 2 year level 3 BTEC Media course which is equivalent to 

3 and 1/2 A levels, it’s 100% coursework meaning no exams. As 

much as no exams sounds good it means having many assignments 

to do at once so make the most of your class time before you run 

out of it. I’m finished college in a few weeks and am very excited to 

go traveling around Australia for a year to have some much needed 

rest. Thank you all for being so nice and welcoming I hope I can 

come back to see you soon!” (Jodie left in 2016)  

Ex-Student Success 
Molly McKewon 

Jodie Surtees Jordan Henderson 

Liverpool and England footballer, Jordan Hen-

derson, now 27, is about to embark on a really 

exciting challenge. Jordan began his journey as 

a Farra pupil before playing for Sunderland, 

Liverpool (captain) and England. On 26th May 

he will be leading Liverpool in the Champions 

League final 

against Real Ma-

drid—we have eve-

rything crossed and 

wish him well. He’s 

come a long way 

since playing on 

our school team! 



 

 

 

The ASP hosted a school fair in the provision for the loss of Mrs Garvey, they 

hosted various activities. On top of that a few of the kids for the provision got 

together and hosted their own show based on the musical ‘The Greatest 

Showman’. They preformed incredibly and had loads of courage to present 

this. They used some songs from other popular musicals such as ‘Charlie and 

the Chocolate Factory’  the students spent lunch and breaks practicing and 

with such little time they pulled off a fabulous performance.  One student, 

Ethan, was the one to think of the idea but other students helped the show 

reach the stage, another student, Sam, helped backstage and with the cam-

era.. A big well done to them all.  

Sadly as many of you will know Mrs Garvey, one of our ASP assistants has recently  

passed away after a battle with cancer. Miss Parr told us that Mrs Garvey was caring, 

kind, and friendly and that there will be a special garden named after her in the Pro-

vision. On top of that Miss Parr, Miss Hunter and Miss Ranton are going to do a Race 

for Life to raise money on the 3rd of June in memory of her loss. Mrs Garvey has 

three children, one of her daughters has also worked at this school. The teachers and 

pupils in the ASP had the pleasure to work with Mrs Garvey for seven years and she 

is very much missed and will be remembered fondly.  

The ASP show  

Mrs Julie Garvey 



Our top suggestions to enjoy your Half-Term! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What to do in May Half-Term, in and 

around Sunderland: 

 

Chill out in your    

garden. 

 

Go to Keel Square 

Fountains. 

 

Spend time in the 

Sun. 

 

Go to the Museum and Winter 

Gardens– you could spend a 

day learning about                       

Sunderland’s History or spend 

a day making new discoveries 

in the Gardens 

 

Enjoy your Half-

Term!! 

Just  relax  and 

have a nice 

time! 

Go to the Cinema– 

you could go see   

Peter Rabbit, The 

Greatest Showman 

and Swan Lake. 



Name Maltida’s Head Teacher?..................................................................................................................................... 

 

In the Wizard Of OZ what is Dorothy’s dog called?........................................................................................................ 

 

In the newest Beauty And The Beast who plays Belle?................................................................................................. 

 

What colour is Matilda’s dress ?.................................................................................................................................... 

 

In Frozen what are the names of the 2 sisters ?........................................................................................................….. 

 

In the Lion King what are the lions called?..................................................................................................................... 

 

What does Dorothy do in the wizard of Oz to go back home?....................................................................................... 

 

What is the name of Micky Mouse’s sister?.................................................................................................................. 

 

What is the mark on Harry Potters head?..................................................................................................................... 

 

What is the girl called in the BFG?.................................................................................................................................. 

 

Finish the title...James and the…………..?........................................................................................................................ 

 

What is William and Kates new baby called?................................................................................................................. 

 

What is the currency used in the game Fortnite?.......................................................................................................... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quiz !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 



Colourful Fruit 

Ice-Lollies 
         Ingredients 

• 150g Strawberries 

• 150g Pineapple 

• 125g Blueberries 

• 1 Small Avocado 

• 125g Raspberries 

• May Need A Little Water 

          

Equipment 

• Ice-Lolly Moulds 

• Ice-Lolly Sticks 

• Blender 

             

 Method 

 

1. Blend the fruits one at a time in a blender (clean 

out the blender between each fruit to ensure the 

colours don’t mix). 

2. Some of the fruits (pineapple and avocado) were a 

little difficult to blend so I added a splash of water 

to help. 

3. Layer the first blended fruit into the bottom of the 

popsicle mould and place in the freezer until it is 

solid (approximately 45 minutes). Once frozen, 

push a ice-lolly stick into the first layer of fruit. 

4. Add the second layer of fruit and freeze and keep 

repeating until all layers have been frozen. 

Recipe courtesy of www.myfussyeater.com  



GET INVOLVED WITH SSE WILDCATS
HAVE FUN, MAKE FRIENDS, PLAY FOOTBALL

SIGN UP NOW

THEFA.COM/PLAY-FOOTBALL
OFFICIAL PARTNER



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Get Out in the Sun 

With the incoming of the sunshine 

and warm spring weather. We are 

now preparing for a summer of 

sports with many outdoor activities 

such as round-

ers, athletics, 

tennis and 

cricket.  

Fabulous Football 
On Friday 9th February our Y9 girls got the opportunity to play in the SAFC Sunderland school Futsal Tourna-

ment at Hetton, it was a great chance for the girls to play with and against local teams. As well as this, our Year 

7+8 girls football team played in a tournament  and they came 3rd, this was in honour of national girls football 

week. We are now supporting a national campaign to get England woman's team to number 1!   

Try Something 

New 

Our sports/PE coordinator Amy 

McCulloch runs many after school activities. These Activities include: 

• Monday for primary school children, Tennis 4pm-5pm and at the same 

time Street Dance. 

• Tuesday for FCA students, Netball 2:45pm-3:45pm and trampolining 

3pm-4pm coached by AAA Sports coaches, from Sunderland Predators. 

• Wednesday for primary school children, Gymnastics 4pm-5pm 

FCA’s primary programme aims to embed physical activity in to the children's 

lives before they transition to secondary school.  

Sports Snippets 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sports Leaders—

Youth Festival 
On Thursday 8th February our sports leaders went to 

the primary school sports festival to assist with some 

of the activities. One of the many things they did was 

a small hockey tournament which was a great experi-

ence which also pushed our leaders out of their com-

fort zone. They took part in an even with Year 5 chil-

dren at Sunderland tennis centre. They worked with 

around 150 children to try and inspire the next up 

and coming generation of sports leaders. 

Early May, the new cohort of sports leaders ran a 

Year 3 Football tournament, the official coaches com-

mented some of the leaders were better than the 

staff!! 

Sports snippets … 2 

Rowing 

One of our Y10 students, Caitlyn Cambrooke took part in the Tyne and 

Wear indoor rowing finals, representing Sunderland.  She did a fantas-
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